HOW TO GET TO KURANDA

K U R A N D A

• 	Drive your own vehicle or hire a car

15-20 min drive up the Kuranda Range from
Smithfield roundabout on the Kennedy Highway.

BOOK ONLINE
www.koalagardens.com

ENTRY PRICE

Adult $20.00
Child $10.00 (4-15 yrs)
Family $50.00 (2 adults and 2 children)

• 	Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

G A R D E N S

www.skyrail.com.au
Download Skyrail’s multi-lingual Interpretive App and
Audio Guide from the App Store or Google Play.

Have your photo taken

•	Kuranda Scenic Rail Ph: 1800 577 245
• 	Down Under Tours Ph: 4047 9066

Cuddling a Koala*

Purchase tickets at tour desk, online or at the attraction.
Digital souvenir photos extra cost.

PACKAGES

Friends in the Rainforest

Kuranda Koala Gardens & Birdworld Kuranda

			
Adult $35.00 Child $17.50
			Purchase tickets at tour desk, online or at either
attraction.
			
Experience two great wildlife attractions, Kuranda Koala
Gardens and Birdworld Kuranda for one great price!
Both conveniently located in the Kuranda Heritage Markets on Rob Veivers Drive.
Birdworld Kuranda is home to over 350 native and exotic birds, including friendly
parrots and colourful macaws. Surround yourself in a lush tropical rainforest meeting
water birds, finches, pigeons, cockatoos, and the majestic cassowary.

			
			

Kuranda Wildlife Experience

3 wildlife attractions for one low price!

			
Adult $53.50 Child $29.50
			Purchase tickets at tour desk, online or at
Kuranda Koala Gardens.
			
One ticket for Kuranda Koala Gardens, Birdworld Kuranda and
the Australian Butterfly Sanctuary, which is home for more than 1,500 superb tropical
butterflies including the spectacular Cairns Birdwing in a free-flying habitat.

			
			

Enjoy a leisurely
10 minute stroll up
Coondoo Street past
boutique shops,
galleries and fine
eateries. Turn right
into Therwine Street,
walk across the park to
enter the Kuranda Heritage
Markets. Follow signs to
Kuranda Koala Gardens.

Kuranda Explorer

Wildlife with a river cruise

			
Adult $57.50 Child $26.50
			
Purchase tickets online or contact Kuranda River Boat.
			Incorporating three great attractions: Birdworld Kuranda,
Kuranda Koala Gardens and the Kuranda River Boat.
Explore the mighty Barron River on a 45-minute cruise of a tropical rainforest river, that
is both relaxing and informative. Bookings are essential as seating is limited.

K U R A N D A

Open 10am - 4pm daily

G A R D E N S

Information & group bookings: reservations@koalagardens.com
Kuranda Heritage Markets, Rob Veivers Dr, Kuranda
Ph +617 4093 9953
Check website for opening times and activities during COVID.
Closed Christmas Day. Prices valid to 31 March 2023.

www.koalagardens.com
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Meet KOZILLA
*Conditions apply, check website.

Kuranda Heritage Markets
www.koalagardens.com

AUSSIE ANIMALS

AUSSIE REPTILES

PHOTOS & PRESENTATIONS

LIZARDS, PYTHONS
& CROCS

KOALA HOLDING (Cuddling) PHOTOS
Session times: 11.30am,12.30pm & 1.30pm

Australia is home to the world’s most amazing collection
of lizards, dragons, monitors and pythons. Camouflage is their key to survival, so take
your time and try to find them.
Crocodiles have been part of the Australian eco-system for millions of years. Here you will
find Freshwater Crocodiles which inhabit our northern inland river systems.

SINGLES: One person holds a friendly Koala for a
large souvenir photo. $27.00
COUPLES: Two persons in one photo.
One person holds the Koala. $36.00
The person holding the Koala must be over 130cm
in height. Limited availability of Koala Holding
Photos. Booking online is recommended,
otherwise check with Admissions on arrival.

KOALA PATTING PHOTOS

QUOKKAS

Session times: 11.00am & 2.30pm
SINGLES: One person stands next to an adorable
Koala on a branch and gives it a pat. $21.00

The Quokka is a small macropod about the size of
a domestic cat and it is found in Western Australia.
Though they resemble rodents, Quokkas are actually
marsupials, like kangaroos and wallabies.

COUPLES/FAMILY: 2-5 persons stand next to
a Koala on a branch. $29.00
Everyone can give it a pat.

WALLABIES

PYTHON HOLDING PHOTOS
Session times: 11.00am to 2.30pm

Did you know that Australia has over 70 species of
macropods, ranging from the tiny Musky Rat Kangaroo
to the giant Red Kangaroos seen in the Outback?
Meet, pat and hand feed tame kangaroos, pademelons
and wallabies.

SINGLES: One person holds a gentle Python
for a large souvenir photo. $23.00

NOCTURNAL
WONDERS

WOMBATS

The loveable Wombat is fast becoming Australia’s
favourite marsupial. With a lumbering gait, and a
strong, solid body they have amazing burrowing
capabilities earning them the nickname, “bulldozers
of the bush”.

The North’s first nocturnal exhibit for nightloving marsupials. In the darkness, discover
bettongs, possums, frogmouths, rare Mahogany
Gliders and more.

PIONEERING HISTORY
Our new Aussie Bush Collection
has a fascinating mixture of
marsupials and reptiles living
together in the one ‘Aussie’
environment.

Kuranda Koala Gardens is operated
by descendants of one of Kuranda’s
pioneering families. Learn about the
construction of the Cairns to Kuranda
railway and the early timber industry.
Bullock teams hauled huge logs out of
the rainforest to the Kuranda railway
station.

NOCTURNAL PRESENTATION - 10.30am

Join our Wildlife Keeper to watch them feed our
nocturnal animals. Your opportunity to learn about
gliders, possums, bilbies and bettongs.

MARSUPIAL PRESENTATION - 2.00pm
Marsupials raise their young in a pouch. Meet our
Wildlife Keeper for a talk on Australian marsupials
including wombats, kangaroos, wallabies and Quokkas.

